
 

 

Why hospice? A Canton family’s story 
 
John Richard’s world turned upside down when his wife Nancy, 39, was told that her 
Stage 3 breast cancer had spread to her brain and lungs in 2012. Nancy’s condition, 
diagnosed earlier that year, was terminal. Her doctor recommended that the couple 
begin Nancy’s final journey with the support of hospice services. They chose Interim 
Healthcare, a Farmington, Conn.-based agency that provides highly skilled home health, 
non-medical care and hospice services to residents in Hartford, Middlesex, and Tolland 
Counties.  
 
“I didn’t understand hospice. I didn’t know what Interim Healthcare did. And at that 
point, I didn’t care,” said John, a health and physical education teacher and cross 
country and track coach at Hals Academy in New Britain. 
 
What John did care about was that Nancy and his children (Sean 10, Cameron 8, Brian 4, 
and Mackenzie, 2) had people around them that would keep her comfortable. People 
that would help his children understand, cope, and eventually accept what was 
happening to their mother. People that would give John and his wife precious time 
together. 
 
After the cancer invaded her brain, Nancy became increasingly confused. “When we 
moved her to a nursing facility, I knew she needed to see the same familiar face, hear 
the same voice and feel the same touch from the same person every day. Interim’s team 
listened to us and brought us a wonderful hospice caregiver that was attentive to 
Nancy’s every need. They gave support that couldn't be provided by the nursing facility 
alone,” John relates. 
 
Interim’s hospice team included trained clergy, nurses and doctors who were constantly 
available for Nancy, John and their children. “From spiritual support to playtime with 
the children with a puppy or book, hospice allowed my wife to see the happiness in my 
children’s eyes,” John relates. “They sat with us in her room during the final days and 
hours. They helped me emotionally prepare for her death by gently noting the physical 
changes that signaled she would soon pass. They gave me all the time we needed to 
embrace Nancy in those final moments.” 
 
“I’m a very private person, so initially the concept of hospice was difficult for me,” said 
John. “But this wasn't about me, it was about the care my wife and children needed that 
I couldn't provide alone. I continued to work through Nancy’s illness, and having others 
to ease the burden helped me be there for her when I came home.” 
 
Residents of Canton, Conn., the Richards’ home town, showed up for the family in a big 
way, coordinating cooking and delivery of hot meals daily and raising $15,000 for 
construction to make their home more accessible and comfortable for Nancy to live in. 
Congresswoman Elizabeth Esty helped the family apply for disability benefits to help 



 

 

defray the costs for child care that Nancy could no longer provide. John’s school 
colleagues and former students pitched in with fundraisers.  
 
“Now, I’m paying forward the generosity we were shown, and helping my children 
understand why they also need to give back,” said John. “Canton High was Nancy’s alma 
mater, so my children and I set up an annual scholarship fund for their students.” 
 

 
(The Richard family, left to right: Brian, 4; Cameron, 10; father John; 

Sean, 12, mother Nancy; MacKenzie, 4 and Chelsea, 25.) 
 
Nancy’s been gone for 8 months now, but the support John and his children receive 
from Interim’s hospice team continues. “Kurt Satherlie, Interim’s pastoral director, texts 
and calls me regularly and stops by to visit and see the kids. Everyone at the agency 
continues to be available whenever we need them,” John said. 
 
“To me and my kids, Interim’s hospice team is no longer just a team. They’re our 
family.” 
 
Are you or a loved one dealing with a serious or terminal illness that requires in-home 
health care or hospice support? Click here for a list of licensed and certified home health 
and hospice agencies that are members of the Connecticut Association for Healthcare at 
Home. 
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